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# Name Summary of Comment 

1 Public Comment Owner of a 58 acre parcel on the east side of Duffy’s Lane, north of King Street.  
Prefers that expansion of the urban area be to the west of ROPA 28 and in particular in the area of the three blocks of land lying to the west of the Humber River watershed north of King Street. 
 
Reasons for the expansion to include this area include: 

 The lands are tableland connected to the balance of the Bolton settlement by an established pattern of existing roads including Humber Station Road, The Gore Road, King Street and Castlederg Sideroad.  

 These lands are a logical extension of the existing subdivisions located on the south side of King Street.  

 They lie to the south of the Oak Ridges Moraine and represent one of the last appropriate westward expansion areas for the Bolton settlement.  
 

2 Public Comment Suggests that options north of King are best viable options. In particular, options that border Columbia Way (options 1 & 2). A second option would be the GO Station option off of King Street West/Hwy 50 for the long term 
transit opportunities.  
 
The other options are in industrial zones and would not fit in with the current residential feel of the town.  
 
Does not agree with the expansion but advised that he understood that this was caused by Provincial policy direction.  
 

3a Public Comment Notes that the map on page 2 of the letter shows the proposed employment lands in addition to the possible sites for new housing as part of the Bolton Expansion Plan. He provided previous comments to the Town of Caledon 
outlining his opposition to the proposed boundary expansion.  
 
Notes that the CTC warehouse is outside the present Bolton boundary and wonders whether this is illegal.  
 
Asks about the value of public consultation when decisions appear to have already been made.  

3b Public Comment Asks how public comments have been considered and where it is noted in the discussion paper. Notes his continued opposition to the CTC lands and settlement boundary for these lands.  
 
Asks how this planning process is in keeping with the Provincial Facilitation.  

4a Public Comment Believes that the Town of Caledon did not take cost into account when making the decision regarding BRES and that only options 1, 2, and 3 were truly considered. Options 4, 5, and 6 were set aside as they were in the GTA 
West corridor study zone. Had there been a full 6 site study, a more cost responsible choice could have been put forward to Peel Region and a Provincial Facilitator would not have been needed.  
 
Response to three questions: 
1. Cost to service the appropriate lands is the first criteria that should be used to identify the best site and would mean that option 1, 2, and 3 is eliminated. He would like Peel Region to accept Town of Caledon’s staff’s 

analysis that option 5 is preferable (March 18, 2014).  
 

2. Meridian Planning’s report stated:  “Options 4, 5, and 6 are not supportable at this time because of their location near existing, planned and potential employment areas and because of the need to carry out larger scale 
planning in this area in the future.”  

 
A complete evaluation was not completed for options 4, 5, and 6. He feels that, had this been done, Option 4 and 5 would have ranked higher than option 3.  
 
Notes that Option 6 is still within the GTA West Corridor Study zone.  He advised that should the GTA West study continue, option 6 lands are best suited for employment uses and therefore, should be excluded from the 
residential process.  
 

3. Prefers Option 4 and 5 be given a full assessment for the Bolton Settlement Boundary. Understands that Caledon does not want to use existing infrastructure but hopes that Peel Region does not share this policy as they 
would be financially responsible.  
 

4b Public Comment Advises that he is a property owner in Option 5. States that the Town of Caledon is acting under the assumption that both Option 1 and 3 infrastructure will be paid for by Peel Region. 
 
Attached draft CEAC Comments dated June 12, 2012 

 Notes that the use of criteria appear to be in a preliminary state 

 In the past, technical studies were completed before a decision on a site was even considered. 

 The natural heritage criterion should be revised to speak clearly to preventing negative impacts. 

 Explanation on the weighting and criteria are required as the scores do not add up.  
 
Newspaper Clipping: Caledon Entreprise – September 20, 2012 

 Approval of modifications to OPA 226.  

 Lifting hard cap for growth to 2021.  
 

4c Public Comment Town of Caledon staff recommended Option 5 as their first choice. CEAC had concerns about options 1, 2, and 3. Option 5 is preferred from a servicing viewpoint and can be easily expanded to the west in the future.  
 
Owns two farms in Option 5 and supports development in option 5. Believes that the MDS around his farm in Option 5 should be re-evaluated as the livestock operations have been discontinued for over 15 years.  
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4d Public Comment Noted that previous CEAC comments were not included in the discussion paper.   
 
Stated that the Whitebelt Visioning Exercise by Caledon including a map indicating public preference for expansion. Option 5 is preferred based on the number of “dots” on the map in the area. Suggests an extended Option 5 
that extends to The Gore Road.   
 

4e Public Comment Offering half of owned farmlands for future Hospital site. Requesting that the site be part of the Bolton Residential Expansion Regional Official Plan Amendment application. 

5 Public Comment Two reports were provided that should have been given more weight during the BRES presentation. Advises that the Town of Caledon chose option 3 in part for the GO Station focus. She believes that the GO Station may 
never happen with a subway in Vaughan, the 427 extension, the expansion of Mayfield Road to 4 – 6 lanes and the proposed East-West corridor which may have a passenger rail line as well.  
  
Enclosed Report #1: Letter from Phil Stewart to Town of Caledon dated July 9, 2013 

 Represent majority of the landowners in Option 5 area 

 Opposes the refined study area (Option 1 & 3) 

 Prefers the detailed studies be completed for all six options for better economies of scale 
 
Enclosed Report #2: Letter from Caledon Environmental Advisory Committee (June 26, 2013) 

 Recommends incorporation of stronger emphasis on environment, natural heritage protection in the decision making process 

6 Indigenous Group Requested the GIS shape files to determine if First Nations archaeological sites exist in the area. 

7 Public Comment Asked about the impacts to his property.  

8 Public Comment Interested in pursuing commercial/retail land use permissions. He inquired about the effect of the application and whether he could pursue the land use changes. Asked whether rounding out areas get preferential treatment 
and whether any determination had been made for these areas.  

9 Public Comment Advises that they own land in option 3. Supports the Town’s BRES process and the Town’s selection of Option 3 and the three rounding out areas because: 

 Opportunity for transit-oriented development 

 Option 3 expansion will support establishment of GO services which will in turn help to create an innovative, pedestrian friendly community with mixed uses and a variety of housing types and densities 

 Potential for strategic over-sizing of service infrastructure and opportunity to benefit/enhance existing areas 

 Opportunity to support more development in future growth areas over long term 

 Expansion will not prejudice preparation of comprehensive planning studies in future as it is a logical/contiguous option and linkage opportunities to open spaces 

 Minimal impacts on existing/planned employment lands 

 No significant environmental constraints 

 Unique opportunity to develop a gateway feature/civic square to Bolton 

10 Public Comment 
 

Advises that they currently live near King Street and Duffy’s Lane. Believes that their property has evolved from a rural setting to an urban setting with the construction of a subdivision and increased traffic volumes. Intend to 
develop their property for a commercial plaza, gas bar, etc. and request commercial zoning for their property to create revenue for the town and create employment.  

11 Public Comment Advises that they acquired land in option 3. Indicates that the Town’s BRES process was fair, open and transparent and support the option because:  

 Opportunity for transit-oriented development 

 Option 3 expansion will support establishment of GO services which will in turn help to create an innovative, pedestrian friendly community with mixed uses and a variety of housing types and densities 

 Expansion will not prejudice preparation of comprehensive planning studies in future as it is a logical/contiguous option and linkage opportunities to open spaces 

 No significant environmental constraints and linkage opportunities to existing/future open spaces. 

 Minimal impacts on existing/planned employment lands 

 Unique opportunity to develop a gateway feature/civic square to Bolton 

12 Dufferin-Peel Catholic 
District School Board  

Advises that the School Board will be taking a more active role in review of secondary plan.  
 
Requests to remain on the notification list for this application.  

13 Public Comment Advise that they own 4 hectares of land in Option 3. They support the Town’s BRES process and believe it was a fair, open, and transparent process.  
Option 3 expansion will: 

 Support establishment of GO rail services in Bolton which was announced in “The Big Move” 

 The community can be developed as a pedestrian-friendly community with mixed uses and a variety of housing types and densities that is beneficial to all of Bolton and Caledon 

 Provide a logical growth area to Bolton 

 Many trails and linkage opportunities between Option 3 and existing Bolton community. 

 No significant environmental features and a good candidate for growth. 

14 Public Comment Answers to questions: 
1. Indicates that the Region should factor the cost of infrastructure in the criteria. She believes that growth should be kept within existing growth area, close to employment and highways.  

 
2. Prefers Option 5 because it is close to the employment area, commercial and medical facilities and because the infrastructure cost is less since it would continue from the existing built-up area. 

 
Option 3/4 is less suitable as they would have high traffic volume from rural area heading into Brampton. The cost of infrastructure would also be high and costly to maintain over the long-term.  
 

3. Prefers option 5 due to its proximity to Bolton.  

15 Public Comment States that Bolton should grow from inside out, not outside in. He prefers Option 5 as it is the most economical option.  
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16 Public Comment Advised that he owns 135 acres in Option 3 since 1967. He is supportive of the Town’s BRES process and believes that it was fair, open, and transparent. He supports the Region in moving forward with a ROPA to establish 
an urban designation on these lands.  
 

17 Public Comment Asked whether municipal water and sanitary sewers are available along Coleraine Drive from north of Mayfield Road to Healey Road?  When were they installed? If so, is there sufficient capacity to service future employment 
sues west of Coleraine Drive? 
 
What is status of ROPA 28? 

18a Public Comment Prefers Option #5 as it is the cheapest option for servicing. It is close to Brampton and servicing will pass through Humber Station Road. City water is already up to 500 metres north of Healey Road. It is close to the existing 
GO bus stop at Hwy 50/Mayfield and very close to the proposed GO station.  
 
Believes Option 6 is not possible due to GTA West Corridor. Believes that Option 3 / 4 is more expensive to service and that it would spread the town. Believes that Options 1 / 2 are even more expensive to service and that 
they are not feasible.    

18b Public Comment Suggests that public transit, servicing, and GTA West be considered as criteria. 

 Public Transit – as transit will help alleviate traffic congestion and sustainable 

 Financial Cost – cost of servicing be considered as Regional issue 

 GTA West – believes that should GTA West proceed, option 6 lands should be mixed use/high end employment lands. 

18c Public Comment See comment 18b. 

18d Public Comment Supports Staff Recommended Hybrid Option 4-5 as well as Hybrid Option 5-6 (Staff option, not Solmar option) because it protects lands for the GTA West Corridor. 

19a Public Comment See comment 18a.    

19b Public Comment See comment 18a.   Included grade separation as a reason against Option 3 or 4. 

19c Public Comment Supports Staff Recommended Hybrid Option 4-5 as well as Hybrid Option 5-6 (Staff option, not Solmar option) because it promotes shopping within Bolton through Healey Road as well as through King Road. Does not 
support Solmar Hybrid Option 5-6 or Option 6 in favour of land protection for the GTA West Corridor. 

20a Public Comment See comment 18a. 

20b Public Comment Prefers Option #5 because: 

 Underground servicing 

 Close to GTA 

 Close to Brampton 

 Close to GO Bus at Mayfield Road and to proposed GO station 

 Water services are already up to 1km north of Healey Road 
 

20c Public Comment See comment 18b.  

20d Public Comment See comment 18b. 

20e Public Comment Supports Staff Recommended Hybrid Option 4-5 because it complies with provincial planning and regional planning policies. Also supports Hybrid Option 5-6 (Staff option, not Solmar option) because it maintains protection of 
the GTA West Corridor. Also believes that DC revenue is the same for all options and there is no major financial loss for either of these two hybrid options. 

21a Public Comment See comment 18a. 

21b Public Comment Supports Staff Recommended Hybrid Option 4-5 as well as Hybrid Option 5-6 (Staff options, not Solmar option) because both these options maintain protection of GTA West Corridor lands and ensure success of Bolton 
businesses in more complete communities. 

22 Toronto Region 
Conservation Authority 
(TRCA) 

See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
The TRCA provided comments on: 

 Natural systems approach 

 Consideration of Regional and Locally significant natural heritage features and systems 

 Additional resources and studies 

 Preliminary Natural Heritage System 

 Water balance analysis 

 Groundwater monitoring 

 Regulatory floodplain mapping 
 

23a Jonathan Rodger, 
Zelinka Priamo on 
behalf of BoltCol 
Holdings 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
BoltCol owns approximately 77 hectares of land on Coleraine Drive within the Town of Caledon’s original ROPA 28 application. Approximately 8 hectares of these lands were removed from ROPA 28 due to presence of the 
GTA West Corridor Study Area.  

 These lands are well situated in proximity to planned future extension of Hwy 427, 27, arterial roads and the possible GTA West Corridor, as well as with access on Coleraine Road, which is part of the Bolton Arterial 
Road bypass. 

 The lands are a logical extension of the Bolton Rural Service Centre for employment uses and their inclusion will increase the overall efficiency of development of the BoltCol lands. 

 The lands provide an opportunity for employment growth in order to meet 2031A forecast since the combination of ROPA 28 and ROPA 29 are not sufficient to accommodate all employment land employment.  

 Through this inclusion, the density for residential lands will increase modestly from 71.5 to 73.2 person and jobs per hectare. The impact of including these lands is negligible from a land budget perspective.  

 These lands could be added to the Bolton Rural Service Centre through ROPA 28 rather than through the current process. Their early inclusion into the Bolton settlement boundary would facilitate consideration in the 
OPA and zoning by-law process.  

 A policy mechanism similar to one used for Mayfield West can be used in order to phase the release of certain lands so long as such a release does not predetermine the planning of the GTA West corridor.  

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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23b Jonathan Rodger, 
Zelinka Priamo on 
behalf of BoltCol 
Holdings 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
The letter supplements earlier comments and notes the following: 

 Discussion paper noted that BoltCol lands are part of Option 6. They believe that the lands are to be distinctly evaluated as the “triangle lands”  

 The criteria should recognize the unique position of the triangle lands for employment uses. For example, criteria 9, 10, and 14 should appropriately include references to employment lands/uses.  

 Discussion of Theme 4 should include the relevant employment sections of the Provincial Policy Statement (s.1.3) and the Growth Plan (s.2.2.6) 

24a Public Comment See comment 18a.    

24b Public Comment Supports Staff Recommended Hybrid Option 4-5 as well as Hybrid Option 5-6 (Staff option, not Solmar option). 

25a Matt Bagnall, Larkin & 
Associates on behalf 
of Bellport Homes  

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
Notes that Town of Caledon staff considered 6 potential expansion areas and 3 rounding-out area. He advises that staff’s recommendation report states that all 3 rounding out areas should be selected, no matter which 
expansion area is selected. He agrees with this opinion and believes that Rounding-out Area B is a suitable, available and viable site for residential development. 
 
Believes that the following evaluation criteria should be used: 

 Site suitability – suitable for residential development, including topography, surrounding uses, landscape impact, access, distance to services and on-site constraints. 

 Site availability – whether land owners are willing to develop the site 

 Site achievability – development of housing on the site within the planning horizon should be achievable and viable.  
Additional criteria could include: 

 Not discounting sites within Prime Agricultural Land 

 Priority given to the logical rounding out area 
 
He provides further discussion to describe how the Rounding-out area B is a suitable option when considering the three primary criteria.  

25b Matt Bagnall, Larkin & 
Associates on behalf 
of Bellport Homes  

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
Provides additional information following-up with February 1, 2016 letter: 

 Site suitability – in addition to above comments, also notes that natural heritage features are clearly defined and notes that a preliminary plan has been provided for discussion 

 Notes that the preliminary plan proposes densities at 49 pph which is in line with Provincial requirements 

 Attached letter by MMM Group outlines servicing strategies 

 Believes that the rounding out area should be comprehensively developed 

26 Argo Development 
Corporation  

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
Advises that Argo Development owns land in Option 3.  
 
Believes that Option 3 is the only option that supports transit-oriented development and would encourage extension of GO service to Bolton.  
 
Advises that recently released report “Planning for Health, Prosperity, and Growth” places emphasis on the need for transit-oriented development and healthy communities.  
 
Believes that the Option 3 lands are a logical and contiguous growth area to Bolton, would maximize existing community infrastructure and services, are easily serviceable and have little impact/conflict to future/existing 
employment lands.  

27a Karen Bennett, Glen 
Schnarr on behalf of 
Option 3 Landowners 
Group  

The Region received a letter and a supporting technical report on behalf of the Option 3 Landowners Group. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Glen Schnarr and Associates, dated February 1, 2016 

 BRES Report and associated appendices prepared by Glen Schnarr & Associates, dated February 1, 2016 
 

27b Karen Bennett, Glen 
Schnarr on behalf of 
Option 3 Landowners 
Group (email/courier) 

The Region received a letter and a supporting technical report on behalf of the Option 3 Landowners Group. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 BRES – Response to Region of Peel Discussion Paper on behalf of Option 3 Lands, prepared by Glen Schnarr & Associates, dated May 24, 2016 

 Supporting Appendices (6) to the BRES Report.  

 BRES – Response to BRES ROPA Comments on behalf of Option 3 Lands, prepared by Glen Schnarr & Associates, dated May 26, 2016 

 Supporting Appendices (7) to the BRES Report 

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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27c Glen Schnarr, Glen 
Schnarr on behalf of 
Option 3 Landowners 
Group (email/courier) 

The Region received a letter and a supporting technical report on behalf of the Option 3 Landowners Group. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Glen Schnarr and Associates, dated July 13, 2016 

 Response to July 7, 2016 Council Meeting regarding cost-effective infrastructure and fiscal responsibility within the development of Option 3 lands, prepared by Glen Schnarr & Associates, dated July 13, 2016   
 

27d Patrick Harrington, 
Aird & Berlis on behalf 
of Option 3 
Landowners Group 

The Region received a letter and a supporting technical report on behalf of the Option 3 Landowners Group. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Aird & Berlis, dated July 18, 2016 

 Response to Staff’s Recommendation for Option 4/5 hybrid. Recommends a financial solution to infrastructure needs of Option 3. 

 Through this letter, Option 3 landowners make a commitment to front-ending, Area Specific Development Charges, Early Payment, and Lifecycle Costs   
 

27e Robert Doumani, Aird 
& Berlis on behalf of 
Option 3 Landowners 
Group 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Aird & Berlis, dated July 20, 2016 

 To satisfy the ‘least’ ratings under Themes 2 and 3, Option 3 landowners recommend a financial solution to infrastructure needs of Option 3 

 Counsel to Option 3 Landowners Group has reviewed the four financial strategies against the Development Charges Act, 1997 as amended by Bill 73 

 Recommend that the financial proposals from the July 18, 2016 letter are fully compliant with the Development Charges Act as amended. 
 

28a Your Voice for Bolton See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
Evaluation Criteria and/or Process: 
Advise that they do not support the Town of Caledon’s evaluation criteria and ranking system due to concerns over infrastructure costs, inconsistency with Provincial Policy, and the uncertainty of the GO transit extension. 
Also believe that all settlement boundary expansions should be comprehensive and studied together. State that the Town’s Official Plan directs growth to the south, away from sensitive features such as the Oak Ridges 
Moraine. It also requires compact communities with a full range of land uses which cannot be achieved through two independent Regional Official Plan Amendments.  
 
Recommends eight evaluation criteria be used in the processing of the application. 
 
Locational Attributes 

 Options to the north do not have adequate servicing/infrastructure. Areas where existing services and infrastructure exist should be considered first. Options to the north are constrained by the Oak Ridges Moraine. 
Opportunities for linkages do not exist without crossing the Oak Ridges Moraine. They are also fragmented which leads to inefficient road and housing layouts.  

 Option 6 is adjacent to a newly expanded employment area and can contribute towards complete community. Best from traffic perspective. 

 Options south of King Street and north of Healy Road are adjacent to the new Canadian Tire Distribution Centre making mitigation difficult.  

 Option 3 is in proximity to a future GO Station which is not proceeding whereas Option 6 is in proximity to the existing GO Kiss and Ride Lot and associated transit service. 

 Options with a flattened topography will ensure better stormwater management and accessibility.  
 
Preferred option 
Advise they prefer Option 6 because of complete community concept, servicing/infrastructure, environmental, and locational attributes.   

28b Your Voice for Bolton See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
The letter summarizes criteria, as suggested in the February 1, 2016 letter. It notes: 

 The Discussion paper appear to align with our group’s suggestions.  

 Detailed understanding of evaluation is missing 

 Reiterates that cost of growth and impact to consumer should be top of mind to ensure south Bolton is not single-use district 

 Suggests new Growth Plan 2016 requires planning beyond 2031 and complete community planning and wise use of existing/planned infrastructure.  

29 Caledon Chamber of 
Commerce  

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
Their report “Bolton Community: Business Attraction and Population Growth Study” supports residential growth as part of a business development strategy. Believe that residential growth is long overdue and should be 
expedited. 
 
Evaluation Process 
Support a top-down approach to regional planning in order to ensure cohesive planning approaches across the regional area and that all business communities are property supported with sound growth policies. 
 
Evaluation Criteria 
Support criteria which: 

 Requires new growth be serviced with existing infrastructure based on a net fiscal gain to Caledon and Peel.  

 Include proximity to new employment lands 
 
Preferred Land Option: 
Prefers the option with the least amount of public expenditure while supporting the new employment area. As well, they prefer the option which can proceed to develop the quickest.  

30 Public Comment See comment 18a 

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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31a Public Comment  See comment 18a.    

31b Public Comment See comment 20e. 

32a Public Comment See comment 18a.    

32b Public Comment See comment 20e. 

33a Davies Howe on behalf 
of Solmar Corporation  

The Region received a letter and a supporting technical report on behalf of Solmar Development Corporation. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Michael Melling, Davies Howe LLP, dated February 1, 2016 

 Bolton Residential Expansion Preferred Option Analysis Report, prepared by SGL Planning & Design, dated January 2016.  

33b Davies Howe on behalf 
of Solmar Corporation  

The Region received a letter and supporting report on behalf of Solmar Development Corporation. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Michael Melling, Davies Howe LLP, dated March 15, 2016 

 Response to Comments submitted on the Bolton Residential Expansion Study ROPA, prepared by SGL Planning & Design, dated March 15, 2016 

33c SGL Planning & 
Design on behalf of 
Solmar Corporation 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
The letter is supportive of the general direction and removal of GO station as a major consideration. Specific comments include: 

 Criterion 3 should include “planned” infrastructure 

 Clarification required on the evaluation of criteria 4 – is it based on cost?   

 Criterion 6 should use measurable measures, including distance and ability to accommodate local daily trips. 

 Criterion 7 should not only consider risk – rather cost is an important measure 

 Criterion 8 – the meaning of “cost effective” should be clarified. It is not clear whether the most cost-effective option will always be the least-cost option. It does not consider costs to Provincial or Local infrastructure. 
Finally, the same possibility of front-ending exists, where costs are still passed onto the end user. 

 Criterion 9 and 14 suggests a bias towards separating residential and employment uses. They should consider the need to integrate employment uses.   

 Criterion 9 appears to be measuring two different matters. The latter part “impacts on future planned residential area” should be a separate criterion. 

 Criterion 10 should consider adherence to the Peel Land Budget to determine the appropriate mix of housing. Further, it should consider appropriate employment mix.  

 It is unclear what a health assessment evaluates or assesses – commuting distance should be a factor. 

 Criterion 14 should be separated into two separate matters – impacts to existing/planned employment and impact on future expansion 

 Criterion 18 appears to have been addressed through previous criterion.  

 Population of MW2 should be 10,504 (census) versus 10,348.  

 Are seeking further information on the evaluation process 
 

33d Davies Howe on behalf 
of Solmar Corporation 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Meaghan McDermid, Davies Howe LLP, dated May 27, 2016 

 Concept Plan for Option 6 lands, prepared by SGL Planning & Design, dated May 24, 2016 

 Brief analysis of potential transit services in Bolton and its relationship to Option 6, prepared by Poulos & Chung Limited, dated May 26, 2016 

33e Davies Howe on behalf 
of Solmar Corporation 

The Region received a letter and supporting report on behalf of Solmar Development Corporation. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 

 Letter from Michael Melling, Davies Howe LLP, dated July 12, 2016 

 Response to July 7, 2016 Council Resolution for costing analysis for water and wastewater servicing infrastructure for Hybrid Option 5-6, prepared by Schaeffers Consulting Engineers, dated July 12, 2016 

34 Public Comment Resides in rounding-out area “B” at Chickadee/Glasgow/King.  
 
Advises that the homes in this rounding-out area are mostly custom built and on large (1 – 2 acre) rural residential lots. He believes this area is not suited for higher density uses as contemplated on page 11 of the June 2013 
Meridian report. In particular, it does not match the character of the existing neighbourhood and increases in traffic is not desirable due to the lack of pedestrian infrastructure.  
 
Advises that pedestrian traffic on Glasgow increases exponentially due to the Bolton Wanderers Soccer Club at Edelweiss and Jack Garrat parks.  
 
Advises that Town Council had debated the closing of Glasgow Road between Chicadee Lane and the single lane bridge adjacent to Edelweiss Park. The closing was recommended by staff but not endorsed by Council due 
to resident opposition. 

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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35 Public Comment Believes that the Region is taking over planning for the Town.  Hopes that the Region will focus on information already created through the Town’s BRES process. The scope of work for the consultant should emphasize the 
use of existing data. 
 
Evaluation Criteria 

 Cohesive community: Believes that the Town’s Criterion 1 should be given a “high” weighting. Believes that Options 1 and 2 are the only options that have the potential to become part of a cohesive community with 
Bolton.  

 GO Station: Does not believe that this should be given a “high” weighting because the expansion of GO service has not been confirmed and because of potential hazards of locating residential uses next to an active 
rail line that transports hazardous materials.  

 Servicing Costs: If developers are funding costs of infrastructure, servicing costs should not be a major factor in the evaluation. 

 Emergency Services: Option 3 would require grade separation of King Street or a second emergency service facility. This should be considered an important factor. 

 Agricultural Loss: Believes that criteria should consider the consumption of less fertile lands and that the Region should try to measure the productivity potential per hectare of Prime Agricultural Land.  

 Transportation: Has concerns that The Gore and Humber Station Roads were widened, which drives traffic away from and directly affects the viability of commercial businesses in the downtown core.  Believes that 
the intent of Phase 2 Criterion 10 was to consider this matter.  

36 Public Comment See comment 18a.   

37a Public Comment Believes that evaluation criteria should favour an option close to Bolton and believes that Option 5 fulfills this criterion.  Option 3 is not favoured due to the distance from commercial services.   
 

37b Public Comment Supports residential expansion along Humber Station Road and that the Option 5 is most ideal. This is because it is close to amenities, neighbouring cities, and would cost less for infrastructure.  

38 Six Nations Elected 
Council 

No comments, but would like to remain on circulation list. 

39a Bousfields Inc. on 
behalf of Bolton North 
Hill Landowners Group 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 

 
Provides a background of the application and the Town’s BRES process. After the Town narrowed down to Options 1 and 3, Metrol inx deferred rail service to Bolton to the 16 – 25 year horizon. Suggests that even that horizon 
is aggressive given existing freight rail traffic on the CP line. As a result, they suggest that the Region complete a comprehensive review of the option areas.  
 
Further issues that should be considered: 

 Consider benefits of allocating population/jobs to more than one option – in particular separate the employment land from residential lands  

 With no GO service, there is no compelling reason to allocate all growth west of Humber Station Road into a new subwatershed. 

 Water Pressure Zone 7: An elevated tank in Option 1 could service both Options 1 and 3 and provide capital/operating cost efficiencies.  

 Transportation: Leverage investment in Emil Kolb Parkway and consider cost of King Street grade separations 

 Consider existing community, educational, and commercial amenities. 

 Does each expansion option contain enough land to accommodate the 10,400 people and 2,640 jobs forecast at a density level that is compatible with existing community?  

 Consider how post-2031 expansions can be accommodated.  

39b Bousfields Inc. on 
behalf of Bolton North 
Hill Landowners Group 

The Region received a Planning Report and a Technical Servicing Report. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 

 A Report Demonstrating the Population Absorption Capacity of Options 1/2 & Rounding Area Z, prepared by Bousfields Inc., dated May 2016 

 Servicing Feasibility Report, prepared by C.F. Crozier & Associates, dated May 2016 
 
The report by Bousfields Inc. provides additional information to demonstrate the ability of the lands to meet the population targets to accommodate 2031A forecasts. The report includes: 

 Concept plan, including block layout, land use, and housing unit estimates 

 Recommends Rounding out area Z (also known as ROA C) due to lower number of unique landowners 

 Notes the development potential of the lands can accommodate the 10,000 people forecast.  

 Notes that the lands would generate approximately 625 population-related jobs. 

 Infrastructure strategies exist to service all lands in Options 1/2. 

 Close to existing central area, community services, and Emil Kolb Parkway.  

 Appendix B provides specific comments on the evaluation themes and criteria.   
 
CF Crozier prepared a technical servicing feasibility report for Option 1/2 lands. The report also summarizes how development in those option areas address the criteria in themes 1, 2, and 3.  

39c Bousfields Inc. on 
behalf of Bolton North 
Hill Landowners Group 

The Region received a Planning Report and a Technical Servicing Report. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 

 A Report Demonstrating the Population Absorption Capacity of Options 1/2 & Rounding Area Z, prepared by Bousfields Inc., dated May 2016 

 Same as comment 39b, but substituted Figure 4 of the previously submitted report and inserted a few editorial clarifications  
 

39d Loopstra Nixon 
Barristers and 
Solicitors on behalf of 
Bolton North Hill 
Landowners Group 

The Region received a Planning Report and a Technical Servicing Report. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 

 A letter from the representing lawyers that expresses concern with conclusions found in Staff Report and Recommendations Report 

 Believes that a number of the evaluation criteria have been misapplied, and that this has led to a skewed result which favours Options 3 and 4 

 The Bolton North Hill Landowners Group will prepare detailed submissions in the coming months 
 

40a Overland LLP on 
behalf of Gold Humber 
Station Inc and Flato 
Developments 

See full letter and previous submissions: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
Owns land in Option 4. Believes Town did not fully consider their comments regarding a “Hybrid Option 7” which includes the eastern portions of Options 3 and 4. A full technical submission will be submitted at a future date. 
Provided copy of previous submissions to the Town’s BRES process.  

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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# Name Summary of Comment 

40b Horosko Planning Law 
on behalf of Gold 
Humber Station Inc. 
and Flato 
Developments 

The Region received a Planning Report and a Technical Servicing Report. See full submission: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 

 Letter from legal counsel of Option 4 landowners, dated July 20, 2016 

 Letter stating strong support for Staff Recommendation in June 28, 2016 Report that a Statutory Public Meeting be held on the basis of a modified Option 4/5 Hybrid 
 

41 Public Comment Consider including the lands along King Road and west of The Gore Road (west of Option 3 and 4) because: 

 Place all required water/sewer infrastructure at once and avoid future traffic disruptions 

 Additional development would allow for a complete community with school and commercial facilities 

 Residential development west of The Gore Road would reduce the traffic flows to the GO Station from the existing Bolton community.  

 Mostly tableland with little environmental constraints. 

42 Public Comment Prefers option 6. Development here can help attract a shopping centre at Hwy 50 and Mayfield Road which will in turn attract people and revenue from Brampton.  
 
Asks whether the Region can reserve one of the options for a health centre/hospital.  

43 Public Comment Believes that all 6 options should be considered for development. Residential development in one area only is not a good idea. Believes in planning for a wide range of commercial, light industrial, and institutional uses. Does 
not believe in permitting more warehouses in Bolton.  
 
Believes that public transportation should be implemented.  

44a Public Comment Believes that the Town of Caledon did not take cost into account when making the decision regarding BRES. Options 1, 2 and 3 should be eliminated because of cost to create additional water pressure zone. Option 6 is still 
within the GTA West corridor and is best suited for employment uses.  
 
Believes that the western boundary for the study area should be revised from The Gore Road to the West Humber River to incorporate future trail system and the Greenbelt boundary.   
 
Prefers options 4 and 5 and believes that they should be revised to include lands west of Humber Station Road.  Option 4 would also support GO station development. 

44b Public Comment Additional points: 
Requests the Region include 13464 The Gore Road within options 4 or 5. Suggests modifying options 4 and 5 to include lands on the west side of Humber Station Road in order to provide a buffer between residential and 
employment lands. The western boundary of the study area should also be revised from The Gore Road to the West Humber River to allow for trail connections.  
 

45a Public Comment Believes that Options 5 and 6 are the most unsuitable options for residential as they would be surrounded by industrial uses and separated from Bolton. Option 4 is also unsuitable because it is adjacent to employment on two 
sides. Options 1 and 2 are in the greenbelt and would consume prime farmland.  
 
Prefers Option 3 because it is within the “whitebelt,” is not within the GTA West Corridor and adjacent to the future GO Station, and has easy access to Bolton. It also stays away from the Humber River.  
 
Disagrees with a speaker at the February 18 Public Meeting who asked that all options be opened for development.  

45b Public Comment Believes that developers are in an inherent conflict of interest by providing comments on this application.  
 
Agrees with the choice of Option 3 and reasons put forward by Glen Schnarr. Also supports option 3 due to the proximity to existing roads and trails. Options 1 and 2 are entirely within the Greenbelt and not desirable 
development locations. Options 4, 5, and 6 are separated by industrial area and cut off from the community. Believes Option 6 is the least supportable due to impacts of proposed GTA West corridor and the distance to the 
existing residential community.  

46 Public Comment See comment 44a.  

47 Public Comment See comment 44a.  

48 Public Comment Inquired about the location of her property in relation to the expansion options.  

49 Al Spizzirri, Humber 
Station Investments 
Inc. 

Consortium representing 100 acres of farmland on Humber Station Road in Option 5 (13550 Humber Station Road). Believes that options 4 and 5 are preferred from an emergency management perspective as they are 
located south of the rail tracks. These lands are also preferable from a servicing perspective as they are close to the new water tower located west of Coleraine.  
 
Option 3 should not be chosen for economic reasons. Option 6 should not be chosen due to planning for the GTA West Corridor.  

50a Gino Rotondi, Gore 
and Healey Road 
Investments 

Owns 100 acres of land on The Gore Road (12879 The Gore Road) which was part of a plan submitted to the Town of Caledon by Solmar Developments. Wants to be included in Option 6.  

50b Josh Berry, Weston 
Consulting on behalf of 
Gore and Healey Road 
Investments 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
The letter is provided on behalf of Gore and Healey Road Investments which owns lands at 12879 The Gore Road. It requests that the subject property be included within Option 6 and that Option 6 be the preferred option.  
The letter notes: 

 Provides a site description and site context 

 Theme 1: Option 6 is preferred from a natural heritage standpoint, as opined by Savanta and SGL Planning 

 Theme 2: Option 6 lands are preferred due to its proximity to the existing community and more cost effective and efficient from infrastructure standpoint. From servicing standpoint, notes that Altus Group report 
(Solmar submission) estimates that Option 6 will cost $48.5 million less than Option 3. 

 Theme 3: Fiscal Report by Altus (Solmar) notes that Option 6 promotes fiscal responsibility due to lower cost of infrastructure 

 Theme 4: Option 6 abuts employment area and it is suggested that residential will allow for complete and healthy community. Notes further analysis from Altus Group that suggests that Option 6 is preferred due to 
potential to support existing commercial area. 

 Theme 5: Option 6 and 3 are similar from agricultural standpoint. 

 Theme 6: Concludes that Option 6 is preferred based on greater conformity to PPS and contribute towards a complete community.  

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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51 Public Comment Believes that the current review process was caused by developer pressure and that the facilitation was not necessary.   
 
Supports the Town’s preferred option as Option 1 requires costly servicing, and as the southerly options are subject to air pollution from vehicles. Does not believe new development is necessary but recognizes that a balance 
must be struck between residential/commercial growth and protecting agricultural lands.  
 
Great planning and green neighbourhoods should be considered including protecting agricultural/environmental lands, bike paths, water conservation, and enhanced tree canopies.  

52 Public Comment Why was their property not identified within an expansion option? 
 
How can their property be considered for settlement expansion? 

53 Curve Lake First 
Nations 

Based on preliminary information, they are not aware of any issues relating to their Traditional, Aboriginal, and Treaty Rights. Encouraged the region to forward information to the Williams Treaty First Nations Claim 
Coordinator. 

54 Public Comment Inquired about the status of this application. 

55 BRES Public Meeting 
Notes 

The Public Meeting notes can be found on the website: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 

56 James Dick 
Construction 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
Prefers option 1 because: 

 Logical extension to current built-up area which will optimize existing community infrastructure and trails 

 Minimal impacts on existing/planned employment lands, agricultural lands, or environmental features 

 Preferred from a transportation perspective and would encourage GO rail services 

 Supports existing and planned commercial areas 

57a Public Comment See comment 18b. 

57b Public Comment See comment 21b. 

58 Public Comment See comment 18a. 

59 Public Comment See comment 18a. 

60a Public Comment See comment 18b. 

60b Public Comment See comment 18b. 

61a Public Comment See comment 18b. 

61b Public Comment See comment 18b 

62 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

63 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

64 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

65 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

66 Public Comment See comment 20b. 

67 Public Comment See comment 20b. 

68 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

69 Public Comment She is interested in development occurring in the Mount Hope or the North Hill area (Options 1 and 2).  
 
Consider affordable housing as well as the aging population. Instead of detached dwellings or townhouses, builders should consider some bungalows with decks and no backyards for cost purposes.  

70 Public Comment Prefers Option 3 lands due to the long-term benefits of a future GO Rail Station. The station would be a catalyst for future public transit and economic development.  
 
Lands southeast of Bolton are ideal to support industrial and/or commercial growth. 

71 Public Comment Requesting that his properties be considered as part of a potential expansion option.   

72 Public Comment Asks whether the recommendation will only be for one option or for a combination of expansion options.   
 
Suggests approving residential in Options 1 – 4 which are geographically closer to the existing community. Options 5 and 6 should be reserved for industrial development which is closer to 427 and 407, and separated from 
residential areas.   

73 Public Comment Requests the immediate halt of development to protect agricultural lands.  

74 Public Comment Expresses concern and disappointment concerning the Region’s review of Caledon’s application.  Believes that the Region should approve Caledon’s preferred option area.  

75 Public Comment Options 1, 2, and 3 are more suitable for residential neighbourhoods as they are connected to the road system with access to amenities such as schools, parks, trails, community centres, library and retail.  
 
Options 4, 5, and 6 are far removed from the existing community due to the railway corridor and the industrial area. It is logical to develop these lands for commercial/industrial.   

76 Public Comment Prefers options where additional traffic will not be generated on Highway 50 through the existing community. This includes all options north of Columbia Way and to the east/west of Highway 50.   
 
Options in west Bolton have access to alternate routes and opportunities to link up with Brampton development, such as transit.  

77 Mississauga of the 
New Credit First 
Nation 

Requests continued circulation to the MNCFN and copies of the environmental/archaeological studies. 

78 Public Comment Opposed to new development tin Bolton due to excess traffic and industrial development. 

79a Public Comment See comment 18b. 

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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79b Public Comment See comment 20e. 

80a Public Comment See comment 18b. 

80b Public Comment See comment 24b. 

81 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

82a Public Comment See comment 18b. 

82b Public Comment See comment 18b. 

82c Public Comment See comment 18b.. Also notes that there are no impact on agriculture.  

83 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

84 Public Comment Prefers Option 5 as it can attract transit service, has access to GO Bus service, and does not rely on grade separation on King Street. 

85 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

86 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

87 Public Comment See comment 18b. Also believes that Option 5 is close to major commercial area along Highway 50. 

88a Public Comment See comment 18b. 

88b Public Comment See comment 20e. 

89 Public Comment Inquired as to impacts on 14320 Mount Hope Road. Requested a site visit to explain the boundaries of the Greenbelt Plan on the rear portion of the property.  
 
Believes that Option 2 will take advantage of existing community services, that servicing can be connected to the existing system at a low cost, and that traffic conditions are suitable in this area. Further, that Option 2 supports 
the new supermarket at Queen and Columbia and has considerable public support. 

90 Public Comment Owns threeo parcels of land in proximity to Option 3. The first property fronts onto Humber Station and is the northern most property that is within the settlement boundary.  The other two are subject to the Greenbelt Plan.  
Believes the land is designated as dry industrial. Under BRES, the lands are proposed to have the Metrolinx GO Rail station. As the Metrolinx GO Station is in the 25 year plan, believes that their property should also be 
included for residential expansion, or alternatively some form of mixed use development that would be compatible with a future Metrolinx station.  

91 Karen Bennett, Glen 
Schnarr on behalf of 
Rounding Out Area A 
owners 

See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 

 
The letter is provided on behalf of three landowners in Rounding out Area A. they note: 

 All of the rounding out areas consist of 31 hectares, a fraction of the total allocation of 185 hectares 

 Rounding out areas represent small pockets of whitebelt between the existing settlement and the Greenbelt Plan 

 Specific criteria are justified for the rounding out areas 

 Suggest an additional step to assess comments and to develop relative ranking of themes and criteria 

 Criteria uses subjective phrases “how well”, “significant amount”. More clarification is needed to identify how they will be evaluated 

 Criteria 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8 are similar in seeking information on optimizing existing infrastructure, costs of infrastructure, and financial risk. Clarification is required on how these criteria will be evaluated independently. 

 Believes that the Emil Kolb Parkway should be a factor in evaluating Criteria 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8.  

 Critiera 6 should incorporate the extension of GO Rail service to Bolton as it is provincial direction and supported by the 2010 Metrolinx commuter Rail Feasibility Study. The evaluation should look at capacity to 
support the delivery of GO Rail service. 

 Criteria 10 looks at achievement of density targets. Clarification is required on how ROAs will be evaluated as part of the overall density target.  

92 Muzzo Group See full letter: http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm 
 
The letter is provided on behalf of Sentinel (Mount Hope) Holdings Inc which owns lands on the east side Mount Hope Road, south of Castlederg Side Road. They note: 

 Approximately 44.2 ha or 195.1 ha are unconstrained based on existing policy and included in Option 2 

 Directly accessible from Mount Hope and Castlederg Side Road 

 Services are available in close proximity. Ability to service in water pressure zone 6 with modifications to the North Hill Pumping Station 

 Theme 1: the lands are unconstrained by policy with minimal risks and impacts to the natural environment 

 Theme 2: close proximity to services and will make use of existing infrastructure without need for crossings 

 Theme 3: provides a defined edge along Greenbelt lands and completed finger of the community will not require future studies to continue its expansion 

 Theme 4: it is a logical extension of the current built-up area close to existing commercial lands, and does not eliminate employment lands form the Town. Significant community services exist in North Bolton 

 Theme 5: Developable portions of the land does not create land use conflicts with adjacent farming operations. 

 Theme 6: meets the requirements of the Greenbelt Plan, uses existing infrastructure, and does not remove existing/planned employment lands. 

93 Public Comment See comment 18b. 

94 Public Comment Believes Caledon and Bolton is being bullied by Mississauga and Brampton.  

95 City of Brampton No comment. Requests to be circulated on the draft ROPA. 

96  Peel District School 
Board 

No comment. Requests to be circulated on the application.   

97 Public Comment See comment 24b. 

98 Public Comment See comment 24b. 

99a Public Comment Email from resident with 5 questions primarily regarding the following two topics: 

 Region of Peel’s plan for King Street as a spine road as presented in Option 3 

 Grade separation on King Street west of Colerain and east of Humber Station 

99b Public Comment Email from resident with 18 questions directed to Engineering, Planning, and Transportation departments.  
Exclaims support for the Region’s background studies/thorough process in achieving the conclusion for the Draft ROPA. Congratulates Region on a very open process, one that complies with the PPS, and Places to Grow.   

99c Public Comment Follow-up email with an additional 3 questions directed to Transportation department (regarding potential King Road widening). 

http://www.peelregion.ca/planning/officialplan/bres/comment-submissions.htm
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